
2022 RATES

Accommodations Note: We provide linens, pillows, and towels for the 4 Hale only.

Hale Mahaholokai
Located near the summit of Mauna Kapu (15 min from

Camp) this cabin offers commanding views of West

Oahu at your door step.

$350/day + tax

“Day Use” Only

8:00 am - 6:00 pm

Hale Kīpuka

Nestled above camp within the forest overlooking the

south shore, this Director’s cabin comes with an open

living and dining room area and a double loft kitchen

and bedroom with one queen bed. Hale Kipuka

comfortably sleeps 2.

$300/night + tax

Hale ʻOhana

This historic home was the original home on site built

in the 1930s. This two-story house has 4 bedrooms,

1.5 bathrooms, a fully equipped kitchen, and a living

room with a rustic fireplace. Hale ʻOhana comfortably

sleeps 12 people with one queen bed and five bunk

beds.

$325/night + tax

Hale Makaliʻi

This house has one large open floor plan featuring 1

full bathroom, a fully equipped kitchen and a large

outdoor covered lanai space, perfect for overlooking

the camp’s scenic views. Hale Makaliʻi comfortably

sleeps 8 people with two queen beds, two twin beds,

and one bunk bed.

$275/night + tax

Hale Kōkua

This Hale, originally built in the 1940s, is located

above the Camp Office. It features 2 bedrooms, 1full

bathroom, a fully equipped kitchen, a living space as

well as a small outdoor deck. Hale Kokua comfortably

sleeps 3-4 people with one queen bed and two twin

beds.

$225/night + tax

Mauka Bunkhouses

Four bunkhouses on site, each sleeping 16. Hot

showers and restrooms nearby.

*Linens are not provided

$25/per person/night + tax

Holo Lio Bunkhouse

The largest bunkhouse on site, sleeping 44 total. The

building has 11 rooms, each accommodating 4

people. Hot showers and restrooms.

*Linens are not provided

$30/per person/night + tax

Tent Camping
Bring your own tent for a rustic camping experience in

the mountains. Hot showers and restrooms nearby.

*Linens are not provided

$50/person 3 or less

$15 each additional

Day Visitor $10

5 and younger FREE

Vehicle Camping
Cozy and comfortable camping in your vehicle. Hot

showers and restrooms nearby.

*Linens are not provided.

$50/person 3 or less

$15 each additional

Day Visitor $10

5 and younger FREE

* EARLY CHECK-IN OR LATE CHECK-OUT $20/hour.   * LATE CHECK IN FEE $20/hour  *

*$50 cleaning fee for Service Dogs.

**PLEASE NOTE : RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE


